
This year we are cel-
ebrating the tenth
anniversary of our
branch office in Za-
ragoza. Having the
opportunity to write
this article fills me

with pride and satisfaction, though I
have to recognise the fact that when
you sit down facing a blank sheet of
paper it is not easy to write every-
thing that you want to say and to
put it the right way.

I would like to make a brief sum-
mary of these ten years for our cus-
tomers, colleagues, collaborators and
friends.

Our branch started work in 1996,
with two people in a small office in
the transport city of Zaragoza. Soon
afterwards, thanks to the growth that
we experienced, we were able to
move to a larger office in the indus-
trial area of La Puebla de Alfindén,
where we already had a warehouse
and loading/unloading bays. There
we continued growing little by little
with great humility and constancy,
developing and increasing grouped
import and export lines directly be-
tween Zaragoza and Europe. 

In 2001 we decided to offer our
customers a new product that was
complementary to the overland ser-
vice, and we created the Maritime/
Air Department. 

At the beginning of 2003 we de-
cided also to involve ourselves in
national and international exhibi-
tion and at the end of that year we
began to develop our distribution
with our own vehicles in Aragon.

All of this led to considerable
growth in our local office and the
consolidation of TransNatur in the
Aragonese market, to the point that
in 2003 the General Management
took the decision to invest in new
premises that would meet current
needs while taking future growth in-
to account. 

In February last year we were fi-
nally able to open them thereby
achieving the great goal of having
our own premises. 

Their location inside the Zarago-
za Logistics Platform (PLA-ZA), as-
sures us a presence in the most im-
portant industrial area in the whole
of Zaragoza and even Aragon. 

Ten years have gone by and we
have 3,500 m2 of warehouse space
and 1,500 m2 of offices that we own
and with a work force of 25 profes-
sionals, in the service of our cus-
tomers and collaborators. With their
commitment and enthusiasm every
day these people make it possible
for us to meet our commitments to
our customers, collaborators and
correspondents in a satisfactory
manner.

This record is not the result of
chance but is the outcome of work
done from humility, constancy and
a stroke of luck… good luck that is. 

Good luck can be achieved when
the effort is made every day to seek the
circumstances in which to triumph,
and if they are not found, they are
created. Good luck must be sought
out and caused; it will only depend
on ourselves, on each of us. We can
all create good luck!

Ten years with humility, constancy
and good luck
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It is said that you should never
look back but I think that sometimes
it is necessary so as not to forget
how we started out and in that way
to keep on facing up to the future,
a future that in part is now the pre-
sent and which is filled with new
projects and exciting ideas. 

Our everyday work is aimed at
continuing the consolidation of our
current grouped lines, but not satis-
fied with that we are working on de-
veloping new lines with countries
that are increasingly gaining in im-
portance in the international mar-
ket. We are very excited about our
Maritime Department, where, as in
Overland, we have more and more
consolidated services. 

Another strong commitment that
we are making is, without question,
the logistic support that we have been
offering recently to our customers
and collaborators. The recent decision
of our General Management to incor-
porate a logistics head for the whole
TransNatur Group will help us in con-
solidating and developing these busi-
ness throughout Spain. I would like
to take this opportunity to extend a
warm welcome to David Sogorb, the
Group’s new Head of Logistics.

So my friends, I have filled my
space. My intention is to continue
creating good luck and that with hu-
mility and constancy we can con-
tinue prospering both professionally
and personally.

Good luck to you all too! 

Agustín López
Director of TN North/Zaragoza



� The general directors of the two companies, Mr Javier Pagés
and Mr Peter Prinz.

� The signing of the agreement, showing the general directors
Mr Javier Pagés and Mr Emil Wendler.

NEWS IN BRIEF NEWS IN BRIEF NEWS IN BRIEF NEWS IN BRIEF NEWS
� Our visitors:
• In October we were visit-
ed in Barcelona by Messrs
Leif Arne and Tom An-
tonesen of Nor-Cargo AS
Bergen to sign a new con-
tract with TransNatur Es-
paña and the start of the

collaboration with Trans-
Natur Portugal. 

• In December we received
Mr Ulrik of Schenker/Ger-
many for him to get to
know our new premises
in Barcelona, and also the
reorganisation of the dif-
ferent Exhibition depart-
ments of the TransNatur
Group. It will be recalled
that TransNatur is the of-
ficial agent of Exhibitions
in Spain. 

� Special transport. In
November TransNatur, in
co-operation with NAVIS-
Hannover, co-ordinated
and performed the trans-
port of an antenna, two
reels and their accesso-
ries, to be located on the
mountain of Montserrat

• Also in December, we
had the pleasure of re-
ceiving in our Barcelona
offices all the heads of the
prestigious Swiss compa-
ny Müller Martín AG. 

NEW AGENTS

Germany
Overland

In January the presti-
gious company Terra-

trans GmbH with branch offices in Bremen and Ham-
burg started an exclusive collaboration agreement with
the TransNatur Spain and Portugal Group, covering
the Bremen and Hamburg lines with direct weekly ser-
vices in import and export.

The company Spedicam has signed
a collaboration agreement with the
TransNatur Group to cover the Nu-

remberg area in Germany, thus improving our services
in this area with regular, direct weekly lines. �

Overland
The prestigious Hungarian com-
pany Hungarocamion Forwarding
has signed a collaboration con-
tract with the TransNatur España

Group with the aim of strengthening and improv-
ing both the importation and the exportation ser-
vices between the two countries.

Its director, Ms Palicska Judit Magdolna, also
came to our offices for the signing of the agree-
ment. �

Hungary



IN BRIEF NEWS IN BRIEF NEWS IN BRIEF NEWS IN BRIEF NEWS IN BRIEF 

In the photo, Mr Kinaci
together with Eduardo
Lopetegui and Bruno La-
queche.

� Our Shanghai agent
Korman opened new of-
fices. Congratulations and

our most sincere wishes
for success. 

� We completed 10
years in Zaragoza, and
so we send our most sin-
cere congratulation to Mr
Agustín López, branch

manager, and to all his
team for the magnificent
work they have done.

� At the end of the year
Isabel Oliveira joined the
Maritime Export Dept. It
was a double celebration
as it was also her birthday.

OTHER NEWS

New branch office in 
Las Palmas de Gran Canaria

I n January the company opened a new Trans-
Natur branch office in Las Palmas de Gran
Canaria, which, together with the existing

Tenerife office, means that we cover the whole
Canary archipelago with our own direct, weekly
services. �

NEW AGENTS

United States
Maritime

We signed a co-operation contract for
the maritime service with the American
company UTC Bachman/USA. With
more than 25 offices throughout the

country and with a presence in the most important
ports of the country, we are thus improving our cur-
rent cover in the country and the services to all our
customers. �

Air
In November we started ex-
clusive co-operation with the

company Service By Air for air services. Present in
the most important cities of the USA, with 33 local
offices of its own throughout the country the terri-
tory, it covers most of the most important airports in
the country. �

Annual Meeting

I n January in our Barcelona offices there was
the annual meeting of branch office managers.
The aim was to analyse the previous financial

year and its results, which were positive, and to
plan and set the goals for 2006. �

� The director Marta Rojas with our collaborators.

(Barcelona), with a gross
weight of 1,350 kg. Deliv-
ering it by helicopter for
its final positioning.

� Visit to Turkey. The
Irún branch office of TN
North visited our Turkish
agent Sittnak. Mention
must be made of the
warm welcome that we
received from Mr Melih
Kinaci and the good re-
sults obtained at that
meeting.



ZARAGOZA
Tel.: (+34) 976 108 788
Fax: (+34) 976 108 771
transnatur@zag.transnatur.com

BILBAO
Tel.: (+34) 946 611 960
Fax: (+34) 946 612 022
transnatur@bil.transnatur.com

VIGO
Tel.: (+34) 986 342 205
Fax: (+34) 986 342 058
transnatur@gal.transnatur.com

TENERIFE
Tel.: (+34) 922 532 400
Fax: (+34) 922 152 639
transnatur@tnf.transnatur.com

LAS PALMAS
Tel.: (+34) 928 466 842
Fax: (+34) 928 466 839
transnatur@lps.transnatur.com

PORTO
Tel.: (+351) 229 982 970
Fax: (+351) 229 966 522
transnatur@prt.transnatur.com

LISBONE
Tel.: (+351) 219 839 910
Fax: (+351) 219 830 809
transnatur@lis.transnatur.com

www.transnatur.com

In the 5th Five a Side Football competition “La Pa-
trona” in Barcelona, with 16 teams taking part,
the TransNatur team came third beating (as al-
ways) Bofill and Arnan in the
consolation prize in the last
encounter. 

Our colleague Rubén from
the Customs Dept took the
laurels as the top goal scorer
with 16 “targets”. Congratula-
tions to all!

BRANCHES IN SPAIN

TN and sport

Good work in Valencia 
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CONGRATULATIONS

� Births. With these bonny babies the future is
assured!

VALENCIA
Tel.: (+34) 961 322 262
Fax: (+34) 961 325 496
transnatur@vlc.transnatur.com

MADRID
Tel.: (+34) 916 707 900
Fax: (+34) 916 707 929
transnatur@mad.transnatur.com

SEVILLE
Tel.: (+34) 955 634 444
Fax: (+34) 955 630 163
transnatur@sev.transnatur.com

IRÚN
Tel.: (+34) 943 610 303
Fax: (+34) 943 613 863
transnatur@iru.transnatur.com

BARCELONA
Tel.: (+34) 934 804 500
Fax: (+34) 934 804 501
transnatur@bcn.transnatur.com

BARCELONA AIRPORT
Tel.: (+34) 934 785 925
Fax: (+34) 933 788 920
air@bcn.transnatur.com

ALICANTE
Tel.: (+34) 965 111 868
Fax: (+34) 965 115 550
transnatur@alc.transnatur.com

As every year, the Three Kings filled all the chil-
dren with excitement. And as every year, TN Va-
lencia sponsored the horseback procession
through the city, transporting and handing out
smiles and happiness to all.

Irene (Mabely Rodríguez, TN
Valencia).

Marc (Cristóbal Villalta, TN
Valencia).

Pablo (Alicia, TN Zaragoza). Álvaro (Silvia de Miguel, TN
Zaragoza).

Agustín (Agustín López, TN
Zaragoza),

Jaspi (David Palomo, TN Bar-
celona).


